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"New Webmaster and Call to
Convention"
By Brian J. Liedtke - President of WFSC

Let me tell you a little about our website,
wfscstamps.org
is our flagship to
the world. Thanks
to
past
webmaster Jay
Bigalke and our
new webmaster
' Ted Gifford, we
have a colorful ,
useful
and
information-packed web presence.
Most of us now use the internet to
enhance our hobby. It is vital for our
federation to be "on -line "; for
promotion, resources, history, and
name recognition.
For example, if any stamp collector
(any where in the world) searches the
web for "Wisconsi n" and " Stamp
Clubs", they will likely find our website
very quickly. The same thing is true
for " Wisconsin" and "Stamp Shows".
The purpose of WFSC is to promote
and tie together the clubs (and their
shows) in our great state.
wfscstamps.org has some brand new
exciting links. Each local club is listed
by location, meeting times and
contacts. The website lists upcoming
Presidents Message continued on page 6

Notice!
The deadline for the following
issues will be as follows:

The May/June 2005 issue will be
March 14, 2005
The July/A ugust 2005 issue will
be June 1, 2005
Watch this notice for further
updates.
Ted Gifford, Editor ATFP
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Convention Delegate Checkin Procedure
To shorten the check-in line, delegates/alternates to the 2005 Annual
Business Meeting may preregister at
the WFSC society table at any time
prior to the meeting. Just present your
written credentials (a simple statement
signed by your club president
designating you as the official
representative of your club) to
Secretary Karen Weigt. She will get
you signed in and give you your
meeting papers.
Delegates are also advised that the
WFSC is classified as an IRC 501 (c)(3)
organization, thereby making your
out-of-pocket expenses to attend the
Annual Business Meeting deductible
on your IRS income tax returns.

Wear Your WFSC Logo
Button to WISCOPEX

0

All WISCOPEX attendees are encouraged to
check in at the WFSC
society table upon
arriving at the show. Light up your
home club on the display map and
register for door prizes.
Show your WFSC logo button and
receive a free gift.

his space available for club page sponsorship. To hav~
here, send $25 per issue to Ted Gifford, Editor, ATFP, 206 Ritsher St.., Beloit, WI
53511.
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Calendar and Registry
List your snow, /Jourse, auction or e~ent
FREE for one WFSC member-club event per year -classified rates for non-members and all other events
.1:..pril

16-17

WISCOPEX '05
hosted by Badger Stamp Club
Madison Turners Hall, 300 I So. Stoughton
Rd., Madison, WI (contact John Pare, 510
Meadow View Rd., #3, Mt Horeb, WI
53572 - 608-437-5124,
pare I6@charter.net

September

OUTAPEX '05
Outagamie Philatelic Society
Columbus Club, 253 I N. Richmond St ,
Appleton, WI
(contact Al Marcus, P.O.Box 11, Appleton,
WI 54912 - 920.725.0798,
maram@tds.net)

M,j v

16-18

"ILCOPEX '05
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
four Points Sheraton, Milwaukee Airport,
4747 S. Howell Av., Milwaukee, WI
(contact Robert Mather, S56 W29562
Roanoke Dr., Waukesha, WI 53189)

14

"igratory Bird Day
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
(in conjunction w/Milwaukee City Zoo)
Milwaukee City Zoo, Peck Bldg. I0-4,
I000 I W. Blue Mound Rd., Milwaukee
(contacy:Alice Archie, 414.771.3128,
www.MilwaukeePhilatelic.org
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24th Annual Show & Bourse
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club
James Williams Junior High School, 915
Acacia Ln., Rhinelander
(contact Larry Marten, 3295 Hancock
Lake Rd., Harshaw, WI 54529 -715.282.5636, lfmarten@yahoo.com)

TRI-PEX Stamp fair
ATA Chapter 5, North lhore Phil. loc., Polish
Amer. ltamp Club
SL Aloysius Gonzig.1 Hill 1435 So. 92nd SL. (contact Roben

Hmk.NIPI. P.0.801 170831.~ilwauktt,WI 14117 .
414.351.1519. henik@mcpc.com,
www.milwaukeephilattdic.org)

NATI ONAL TOPICAL S TAMP SHOW '05
Annual Co n ventio n and Exhibition of
t h e American Topica l Association
June 17 - 19
Four Points Sheraton Mi l waukee
Airport , 4747 So . Howe ll Ave .,
Mi l waukee, WI

ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the
official publication of the Wisconsin
Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc. , a
50l(c)(3) non-profit organization and life
member of the APS since 1953. For
WFSC membership information , contact
the Central Office.
ATFP is published monthly Sept-Apr.; bimonthly
May-Aug. News of Wisconsin collectors, club news
and gratis original articles related to philately are
welcomed. The editor accepts submissions in any
format, but reserves the right to make minor editing
changes to conform with our style sheet. Material not
carrying an individual copyright notice may be
reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations,
provided the author(s) and publication receive credit
for any reprinted material. Unless explicitly stated by
an officer in conjunction with official WFSC business, opinions expressed by individual authors are not
nece ssarily endorsed by the WFSC.
Submission deadlines are for the month
preceding month of publication as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial matter-I st of
the month. Send show calendar and club news to
WFSC Secretary Karen Weigt (see " WFSC Officers"
li sting for address). Send all other editorial matter and
listings to : Ted Gifford, Editor, ATFP, 206 Ritsher
St., Beloit, WI 53511 - phone 608-363-8665 ,
tedg@tds .net. Send ads to: Dave Camey, Advertising
Manager, ATFP, P.O. Box 55 , Kimberly, WI 541 360055 - phone 920-687-9077,dcarn ey l @new.rr.com.
For a complete list of advertising rates and poli c ies
(di splay, classified and li stings), see the May/June
2004 issue of ATFP, or req request a copy from the
advertising manager.
,
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Featured Article

Some Notes on Stamp and
Cover Preservation
bl' Arlene Sullivan, RPSC, SNAPS,
111akarchuk@bc. sympa t ico. ca

(Note- the author has a B.Sc. in
biology from Simon Fraser University
and recipes listed are proven effective
and safe!)

It isn't only the moneyed collector of
classic stamps and rare covers that
needs to be concerned about the
proper handling and storage of his
collection. No matter what kind of
philatelic material appeals to you,
there are a couple of things that you
can do to ensure that your stamps,
postcards and souvenir sheets will last
in good condition for many years.
I found a couple of books (check
your local library) that provide good
general overviews of how to look
after paper artifacts. The first is "An
Ounce of Preservation -A Guide to
the Care of Papers and Photographs"
by Craig A. Tuttle, Rainbow Books
Inc. ISBN 1-56825-021-5. Thi~
paperback is a nice introduction to
care and preservation of your paper
collectibles, not too technical but a
useful overview of topics such as
paper, inks, recognizing deterioration,
how to store paper, and simple repair
techniques.
The second is a much more technical
book oriented toward the
conservator of books, but it is worth
a read particularly for those storing
~d displaying classic stamps. The
mformation I give beiow on
deacidification of paper comes from
this volume. It is "The Practical Guide
to Book Repair and Conservation"
by Arthur W. Johnson. Published
198 8 by Thames and Hudson ,

London, ISBN 0-500-01454-X.
This is a good read for the chapters
on Materials , Adhesives, and
Chemicals alone.
Information on the chemistry ofstamp
"oxidation" and it's reversal come
from an excellent article in the first
q~er 1998 issue of"BNA Topics",
the Journal of the British North
American Philatelic Society.
"Rejuvenation of Stamp Colors with
Hydrogen Peroxide" \.\Titten by L.
Kruczynski is a very readable report
on Mr. Kruczynski 's investigations
into some of the mechanisms of
stamp discoloration and how to
reverse them.
WHEN YOU BUY Mold and Mildew
Preservation should start from the
moment you inspect potential
purchases. Look closely - do you see
any signs of staining, mould or water
damage? Does the album or cover
have a musty or sour smell? Is the
paper damp, and is it fragile and easily
tom? These are signs that the material
may be contaminated with mould or
mildew, and while it may be a really
goo d buy, think twice about
purchasing - you may be taking home
more problems than the stuffis worth.
The main problem with albums and
covers that carry fungal growths of
this kind is that even with a good
airing, a dry storage area, and careful
handling, mould and mildew can
spread to uncontaminated material in
your
collection and under the rioht
.
0
circumstances
can
cause
considerable damage. Fungal growth
weakens paper, making it fragile and
harder to handle, and can cause
staining and color changes in stamps

and paper. Under conditions of
dampness and sluggish air circulation
- basement or attic storage , for
instance-fungi can spread incredibly
quickl y and cause the loss of a
collection in a matter of weeks. So
avoid purchases that show the signs
of mould and mildew contamination.
If you must buy, make sure that your
purchase is given a thorough airing in
a dry place, and store it well away
from the bulk of your collection.
Always wash your hands after
handling these kinds of pieces to
prevent spread of the fungal spores
to uncontaminated material.
Paper Condition
Especially if you are buying older
material , carefully inspect the
condition of the paper for pinholes
thin areas, and tears. Take a look a~
the color of the stamp, too; is it faded
or darkened? These are signs of
paper deterioration that could have
occurred for a number of reasons usually improper storage. Exposure
to .sunlight,
cigarette smoke ,
.
em1ss1ons from automobiles or coal
plants, and even handling of the
stamps with fingertips instead of
stamp tongs can cause changes in the
paper that weaken the bonds that
hold the paper fibers together.
Pinholes and tears can then occur with
even gentle handling.
Exposure to even small amounts of
acid from atmospheric pollutants or
handling can cause "oxidation" of the
stamp ink. Acidic compounds will
also cause paper deterioration, so be
aware that changes in ink color can
mean changes in paper quality, too.
Orange inks of the Victorian period
seem to be particularly susceptible to
this kind of color change_ examples
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of the 3c small Queens of Canada,
for example, can be almost black.
Special Cases

It also pays to know something about
the printing and gumming of the
stamps you are purchasing. For
instance, "Ostrop&" souvenir sheets
issued in 1935 in Germany (Scott
B68) are often found mint without
gum. A gummed sheet in this case is
not a very good buy as the gum was
formulated with sulphuric acid which
over the years has caused the paper
of gummed sheets to deteriorate.
Collectors who knew this soaked the
gum off of their copies to preserve
the paper, making the mint no gum
sheets the preferred collectible. Know
your stamps!
OK, MY STAMPS ARE HOME,
NOWWHAT ?
There are three simple rules to always
remember when working with your
collection:
1. Never use your hands to handle
your stamps if you can use tongs.
2. Always use storage materials
designed for use with philatelic
material.
3. Don't smoke, eat, or drink around
your stamps, or store them in areas
where people are smoking, drinking,
or eating.
Why tongs? Your hands may be clean,
but even freshly washed hands carry
traces of oils and acids given off
naturally by your skin. Repeated
handling of stamps with your fingers
will leave residues on the stamps, and
overtime these will build up and cause
paper deterioration and staining. The
gum on mint stamps is also easily
4
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disturbed by fingertip pressure.
Proper use of tongs prevents paper
acidification and can save that
valuable mint gum!
(This also applies to handling covers.
While most modem material is never
going to be worth enough to really
worry about, old and/or valuable
covers should always be handled with
cotton gloves to avoid contamination
with oils and acids.)
And why not store your stamps in
baggies and old vinyl binders? While
this may be the cheap way to go,
watch out for inappropriate materials
that may come into contact with your
stamps and covers. The vinyl on
binders, for instance, can give off
chemicals used in the polymerization
process - chemicals that even in small
amounts can dissolve some kinds of
inks, trash paper, and cause ink and
gum transfers to the vinyl surface. A
similar problem can arise with
photocopied pages that may be in
contact with your mounted stamps.
Be careful with any kind of plastic or
chemically treated material, including
paper, that is not sold by a reputable
dealer for philatelic purposes; the
added expense of purchasing good
quality storage bags and pages is very
small compared to the loss of your
collection by improper storage.
As for the third rule, no, I am not
trying to nag you into not enjoying a
smoke while you sort those color
varieties. Keep in mind, though, that
cigarette smoke will discolor and
damage paper eventually, and leave
a smell that is impossible to get rid
of. (Get a non-smoking friend to
check your catalogues to see what I
mean.) Try to limit exposing your
collection to cigarette smoke and to
any other kind of atmospheric

pollutant such as car exhaust, coal
plant emissions, and industrial e:f:l:luent.
Not easy, I know, but even keeping
windows closed (or open) can help.
Regular airing ofyour albums will also
help to preserve them.
Avoid eating or drinking around your
stamps, too. Grease spots and pop
stains are not only unsightly, they also
attract insects that can destroy an
album in a surprisingly short time.
Spilled coffee can also tum those
expensive mint unhinged stamps into
landfill in only a few seconds of
inattention. Better to keep the food
and drink in the kitchen.
STORING YOUR COLLECTION
The enemy of stored collections is
water in the atmosphere - either too
much or too little. Depending on the
kind of climate you live in, you may
need to either increase or decrease
humidity in the room where you store
your collection. Generally homes in
temperate climates that use central
heating provides good conditions for
storing stamps. If you are
comfortable, your stamps probably
are too. It may be worth investing in
air conditioning, a humidifier, or a dehumidifier if your budget warrants to
maintain a suitable environment in
your home. Be especially careful if
you are storing your stamps in a
basement or shed, or in an attic. If
there is any hint of dampness, or if
the temperature is high, move your
collection to another space. Make
sure your family is aware of this, too;
I would guess more collections have
been destroyed by inappropriate
storage than by any other cause.
Take the time to gc through your
albums and boxes once every few
months even if you are not currently
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using them. This allows the stamps to
air, and gives you the chance to
inspect them for any problems that
may be developing.

spray in. And last, but very important
- make sure your cover or stamp is
dry before storing.

is preferred for fragile items that may
not take much handling.
Reversing "Oxidation" on Stamps

Checking paper for Acidity
FIRST AID
The following "recipes" are supplied
for use in arresting or reversing some
common problems that may arise with
stamps or covers in your collection.
NOTE WELL: lfyouarenotwilling
to lose the stamp or cover, DON'T
EXPERIMENT WITH IT! IF
WHAT YOU HAVE IS PRECIOUS
OR VALUABLE, PLEASE LOOK
INTO
PROFESSIONAL
CONSERVATION. I would tend to
try and preserve only those covers
and philatelic items that will die an
imminent death anyway. The German
"Ostropa" sheet cited above is a case
in point; the gum is so acidic on these
that if they haven't rotted away
already, they are darn close.
These recipes are all water based and
non-toxic, but please observe some
basic precautions. If you have the
faintest doubt that anything on the
cover or stamp may run in aqueous
solutions (water), leave them alone!
Ink can be tricky, as can cancellations.
Watch also for wax seals and other
attachments, as these too can come
loose with handling combined with just
a little moisture. When mixing and
handling solutions, don't use kitchen
utensils, as they may have traces of
food or grease on them - invest in a
few new, clean, spoons, containers
and sprayers. Use distilled water; tap
water may contain minerals or salts
that wi ll react with your cover or
stamp. Use fresh solutions, too, as
old solutions may not work (especially
hydrogen peroxide). Spray solutions
outdoors, or at least in a well
ventilated area, and don't breath the

Using bromcresol green, an indicator
dye, can roughly test determining the
acidity of paper. Touched to the
paper, the dye remains green if the
paper is neutral, yellow if acidic, and
blue if alkaline. This dye is in bottles
or felt tipped pens through scientific
or archival supply houses. Be careful,
as this will stain.
Deacidification of Paper
The chemicals used in these methods
are relatively harmless (they are
closely related to baking soda, and
the active ingredients in proprietary
antacids!) but as in anything be
careful with the solutions, test them
on something you don't want first,
and make sure you follow the recipe.
I imagine that a pharmacist or archival
supply house might be able to give
you a supplier for these chemicals. If
you can't find these chemicals, I see
no reason why plain old baking soda
(sodium bicarbonate) would not be
a good substitute.
Recipe 1 - Make up a 0.12 percent
solution of calcium bicarbonate in
distilled water. Soak the sheet in the
solution for halfan hour, then remove,
blot off excess solution, and dry
between pressing boards. This
process neutralizes the acid content
and leaves an alkaline residue as a
buffer against further contamination.
Recipe 2 - Make up a 10g per liter
solution of magnesium bicarbonate
and use an atomizer bottle (spray
bottle) to spray a fine mist of solution
onto the paper. Do this in open air or
a well-ventilated area. This method

A gentle bath in a two to three percent
hydrogen peroxide solution will
restore the color in stamps that have
lead based inks that have darkened
due to exposure to trace amounts of
acid. Ifthe color does not change after
a half an hour or so, "oxidation" is
not the culprit. This treatment works
for restoring color to the 3c small
Queens of Canada. By a different
chemical mechanism it will also restore
the color of the "muddy waters"
variety of the Canadian 1898 Map
Stamp. Research the stamp pigment
before using hydrogen peroxide, as
vegetable based dyes used in later
years may be irreversibly bleached
by this treatment.
SOME FINAL THOUGHTS
They may be 'just stamps", but even
the most basic collection is worth
handling properly. I hope these tips
and recipes help you keep your
collection in good condition.
Remember, years from now a novice
collector will appreciate a wellpreserved copy of even a common
stamp. Good handling and storage
techniques now will ensure a supply
of quality stamps for the future.

Modem U.S.A.
UnilE<! Nations
Topics
Wes1em Europe
Slania
Join1 Issues
want lists tilled
A.P.S. and A. T.A.
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WISCOPEX '05 COVER AND CANCEL

Madison

Madison, WI

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Saturday.April 16
10 a.m. - Show opens

12:45 p.m. - Final check-in and
seating for Annual Business
Meeting
1 p.m. - WFSC Annual Business
Meeting
3:30 p.m. - Judges' critique
5 p.m. - Show closes
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. - Cash bar in Exhibit
Hall
7 p.m. -Awards banquet in Exhibit
Hall*
Sunday, April 17
10 a.m. - Show opens
10 a.m. - Wisconsin Postal History
Society meeting
4 p.m. - Show closes
*See banquet details and reservation
form published in the March issue of
ATFP Reservations due by April 5.
Presidents Message continued from page I

shows, including WISCOPEX 2005
this month in Madison. It provides
many resources, such as past
newsletter articles, club ideas and
resources, plus our history and how
we are organized. "The Wisconsin
Idea" can be consulted by any group
wanting to organize a federation in their
own state.
The website puts a wide variety of
people in touch with us:
Executive Secretary Karen
Weigt gets emails every week
from people wanting to find
local club or to attend a local
stamp show.
Regional Vice President Art
~ch:nitz heard last year about
an elderly woman who was
attempting to dispose of her
husband's collection.
Just this morning I spoke with
a lady who is attempting to get
a stamp issued for Sterling

6
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W1SCOPEX 2005 · 7 4ii Convenfion of the Wi,con,in Federation of St:,mp Club,

WISCOPEX ' 05 celebrates the 150th
anniversary of the Madison Turners

American Turners (Scott 979) and the
2004 37¢ Summer Olympics (Scott

with a cacheted cover and cancel

3863) issues.

designed by nationally known
cachetmaker Jay Bigalke (FPMG

purchase at the Badger Stamp Club

Covers will be available for

Cachets).

registration table with April 16 and 17

The multicolored cachet depicts
M yron ·s "Discobolus;" the cancel

cancel dates.
To order by mail, send $2 per cover

features the Madison Turners logo and

and a No. IO SASE to : Dave Dyer, 5602
Hammersley Rd. , Madison, WI 53711.
Make checks payable to the Badger

motto. Franking includes the 1948 3¢

LODGING -

Stamp Club.
Option details appeared in the February issue of ATFP

North, a 20 th Century author, born
in Edgerton, WI in 1906. She
could tell from our website we
are active and successful.
We give many thanks to Ted Gifford
and his son Ben Gifford for the recent
"face-lift" and adding many new
webpages. They have some interesting
ideas for further improvements. Please
visit WFSCStamps.org; you'll like what
you see!

(Webmasters note: There are e-mail
links on the website that are no longer
valid, if you would e-mail me with the
updates I will make the changes.)
The annual meeting of delegates will
by April 16 in Madison at our state
convention, WISCOPEX 2005. This
is the official cali for delegates to
attend, business to be introduced, and
for lively discussion. We'll have
dealers, exhibits, a banquet, a postal
station, many new and old friendships,
and plenty of fun. Let the convention
begin!
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Winick Snippets III- Worldwide

By Les Winick http :// www. geocities. co m/
A thens/ 2948/ artfor00J. htm I

Post, as in "post office," comes
from the Latin "Positiones," the
inns where men and horses were
housed at the end of a day's
journey in ancient Rome . Today,
restaurants that provide
refreshments during or after a
journey are named Post Houses.
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WFSC Announements

COLLECTORS DEN

TED GIFFORD APPOINTED NEW WFSC
WEBMASTER
As of February 2005, Ted Gifford took over the
position ofWFSC Webmaster. Ted replaces Jay
Bigalke who held the position since 2003.
The WFSC extends its thanks to Ted for taking on
the task of updating the website and keeping it
current for us. Our gratitude to Jay Bigalke, too,
who graciously devoted many hours from his busy
schedule in redesigning the site's homepage and
plugging in update information when possible.
We invite you to visit the WFSC website at
www.WFSCstamps.org.
IN RECOGNITION OF OUR DONORS
Thank-you to the Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp
Club and the American Topical Association
Chapter 5. These two groups included a monetary
donation to the WFSC along with their annual dues
payment.

P.(). B()X 1541
KENOSHA , WI 53141
658-3658

F1\NTASTIC SAVINGS!
FOREl<..iN USED & i\-\ INT
so'X. OFF or seer.ITS
U.S.t\. USED 50% OFF
U.S .f\ . i\'\INT 30% OFF
lJ\R<...;E i\.S.SORTAlENT Of USED
BINDERS f\VJ\II.i\BT,E
\,VANT LISTS 1\CCEPTED AND
ENCOUR,-\GED!

\ITSIT OUR STORE IN I,ENOSHA

627-58TH s·rREET
,-.----•l•'"* I I

■--

"""'---P'- -c,.,~

d0h METROPOLITAN STAMP COMPANY A._
~
Of Chicago, Inc.
~fC:I
P.O. Box 657

.

Park Ridge, IL 60068-0657

Collections Bought & Sold
U.S.• Worldwide• U.S. & Foreign Ducks
Paul Enderle
Ted Castro
(847) 698-3351
(815) 439-0142
FAX (847) 698-3381
FAX (815) 439-0143
E-Mail: metrostamp@aol .com
11 105

Compliments of the Wisconsin Postal History Socie .

Pen Cancellations - Until the nuddlo 1860s
this waa t_he .ueual way to cancel letters.
Across the Fence Post

SNEAK PEEK FRIDAY
Held on the first Friday of a new exhibition, each
Sneak Peek Friday event is a fun, friendly and informative
way to learn about the museum's offerings. Join us for
this free program at 10:30 a.m. on April 22.
The west bend art museum is located in downtown
west bend at 300 south sixth ave. public hours are:
Wednesday- Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. and Sunday
1:00 - 4:30 p.m. for more information, call 262-334-9638
or visit our website at www.wbartmuseum .com

..

.

..

EXPLORING CREATIVITY
Sneak Peek Friday: Friday, April 22 • 10:30 a.m.
Reception: Sunday, April 24 • 1:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Curated by West Bend art teacher
Vicki Ebben. this exhibition
will showcase the artistic talents
of students in West Bend's six
elementary, two middle and two
high schools. The exhibition will
feature a wide variety of media J ,. ,
-·- iii
an<l techniques, t'1c expression of "=- 1 1 ~ ~ .... . ~
·'thinking
reflect
abstract ideas, dreams and concrete reality that
outside the box ... At a time when critical thinking, imagination and
interpretive skills are more important than ever, this exhibition will
testify to the impo11ance of the arts in a child's education.
April

2005
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74th Annual Convention and Exhibition
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs

Madison Turners Hall
3001 So. Stoughton Rd.

Access So.
Stoughton
Rd . service
road from
Ptlaum Rd .

WISCOPEX

(Hwy. 51 service road off Pjlaum Rd , southeast side of Madison/

Bourse

Youth

• 20 dealers from throughout the
Midwest

• hands-on activities
•free stamps, gifts a prizes

• U.S. Postal Service station

Competitive Stamp Exhibits
•open, display class, and youth
• single-frame championship
•champion of champions

Awards Banquet
Free Admission and
Parking
Handicap Accessible

· Judges
•three accredited judges
•two apprentice judges
•critique open to everyone

Meetings
•WFSC Annual Business Meeting
• Wisconsin Postal History Society
(WPHS meeting open to the public)

Commemorative Show
Cancel and Cover
honoring the 150th anniversary
of the Madison Turners

Contact: Jo hn Pare
608·43 7·5124
pare 16@charter.net

Door Prizes
8
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